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Montréal, Canada.   /   July 1, 2006. 
 

ALCiE Integrated Solutions, Inc. (“AIS”), the developer of ALCiE® business solutions 
software, today announced the official launch of ALCiE Complimentary Edition™, its free 
entry-level financial software, which is being offered for re-distribution by qualified Partners 
and Resellers of ALCiE. 
 
AIS is confident that its breakthrough initiative will hit the mark in both the business and 
I.T. communities, since it is aimed at attracting Business Solutions experts, Professional I.T. 
Consultants and Systems Integrators who are seeking to enhance their portfolio and gain an 
advantage when proposing their services to customers. 
 

ALCiE Complimentary Edition (ALCiE CE™) is a full-featured and fully-functional set of 
financial applications – specifically, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable and General 
Ledger – derived from ALCiE SME Edition™, the ERP/Accounting software designed for 
Small to Medium-sized Enterprises. 
 

Given its roots, ALCiE CE (“ACE”) is ideal as entry-level software that companies can use 
as they expand their successful businesses, while having the peace of mind that they can 
seamlessly and cost-effectively upgrade to the higher-level ALCiE SME Edition and ALCiE 
Enterprise Edition™ offerings at any time.  
 
Scalability is a non-issue with the family of ALCiE business applications, which all run on the 
robust and dependable ORACLE database (version 8i or higher). 
 

What’s more, the free ALCiE CE applications paired with ORACLE Express Edition (“XE”), 
Oracle Corporation’s free database, is the lowest cost business solution ever offered by AIS. 
 

Altogether, ALCiE CE, ORACLE XE and trusted Business and Professional I.T. experts create 
a uniquely meaningful value proposition for customers that are currently in the market for 
ERP/Accounting software. 
 

To obtain additional information, send an inquiry to ACE@alcie.com or visit our website at 
www.alcie.com 
 
About ALCIE Integrated Solutions Inc. (“AIS”) 
ALCiE Integrated Solutions Inc. (“AIS”) is the owner and developer of the unified family of ALCiE® business applications software. 
AIS’s mission is to create and implement reliable, easy-to-use and cost-effective solutions to meet the business requirements of 
small and medium-sized enterprises. ALCiE applications, built on robust and dependable ORACLE® technology, seamlessly ensure 
reliable, rapid access to financial and operational information required by personnel to successfully accomplish their tasks. 
Additional information on ALCiE business solutions is available at www.alcie.com.  
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Trademarks 
ALCiE is a registered trademark of ALCIE Integrated Solutions Inc.  Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.  
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